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July 1, 1974
Dear Maryanr.e:
I'm sorry it has taken me so long to respond.
I decided to wait until
Drummond returned from East Africa this month.
I wanted to talk it over
with him. Also, we have been very busy for the past two months and I
have been unable to give the time for a reasonable response. I hope this
delay has not caused any problems.
The questions in your letter are very much to the point.
I hope that what
follows will clarify and expand upon the statements contained in our
general proposal.
1.) How long has Northern Plains Project functioned? Who are the staff
members and what are their individual responsibilities?
The Northern. Plains Project has functioned since October of 1973 when
D
r
g
a
n
working to create a more flexible situation for
Northern Plains Resource Council. We have three staff members currently
king with NPP.
a.)

•

Steve Charter — Steve is responsible for’the Transmission
Corridor project described in the general proposal. His
responsibilities are in the area of research and organizing.
He is focusing his efforts on landowners along both the
proposed Montana Power Co., corridor and the Bonneville
Power Administration corridor which extends west into Idaho.
This proposed corridor would extend over 500 miles across
Montana. He is also guiding a college intern who is working
along the western segment out of Missoula.
Steve's primary function is to develop organized groups and
inform them of. the potential corridor and the possible impacts
it might cause; to provide avenues for them to express their
opinions to both government and utility company officials.

b.)

Paul Hawks — Paul has assumed responsibility for moving the
campaign for relocation of the addition to the Colstrip
Generation Project. He has been working closely with an
existing group of ranchers in the area, the Rosebud Protective
Assn. (an NPRC affiliate). His primary responsibilities are
to help build'RPA's membership and develop a broader coalition
to combat this multi-utility development. The research he
gathers on the impacts on Rosebud County is used by the ranchers
organization to indicate to decision makers in the state the
problems which have already arisen and which may be exacerbated
by future development.
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Elli Donald — Elli is the office manager for NPRC/NPP. She
is not a glorified secretary but works closely with the Finance
Committee and with me on foundation proposals. Her primary
responsibility is to see that the office functions smoothly.
The tasks are varied and many are difficult.

What are the specific NPP goals and timetable for 1974?

To date, we have not met our proposed budget and as a result, have had to
concentrate in three of the four major areas as outlined in the general
proposal. Northern Plains Project's focus i s .on the Colstrip Generation
Project and Jj^fart:endant 50Q'~KV~ Transmission lines.
~ '
~
---- a.)

Colstrip & Rosebud County. The completion of this project
will be on or about January 20, 1975. At that time, a decision
has to be made by the Montana State Board of Natural Resources
as to the need for and environmental compatibility of the
proposed addition of Units 3 & 4 at Colstrip. We have until
November to develop the issues and move our arguments into
the broader public forum. We assisted the Rosebud Ranchers
Assn., in reorganizing their group and increasing their member
ship from 15 to 54. A major social and economic issue, which
we researched and the ranchers have pressed against Montana
Power Co., is the deteriorating condition of the Colstrip
School Rosebud Protective Assoc., requested publicly that
MPC pay for a permanent addition to the school. The reasoning
being that MPC had caused a small high quality school to lower
its standards because the enrollment has quadrupled since
construction of the power plants began in 1973. Senator Mansfield
came out in strong support for this position shortly after the
demand was made public. We are looking at the various local
impacts from the 5-fold increase in the County Sheriff's
Department's budget to the effect of the unstable labor situation
upon the County seat in Forsyth, 3 0 miles north. We are trying
to determine which issues most dramatically indicate that the
costs of this project outweigh the benefits both to the local
community and the state.
Since the Governor is developing a coal policy which primarily
favors a "coal for export only" position, we are now pressing
him to have a Hearing on the definition of "need" in our
Utility Plant Siting Act. What are the criteria? Do the
plants have to be sited here when the electrical demand is
in Washington & Oregon? We have written to him requesting
such a hearing and have organized landowners to attend a series
of public meetings he is currently holding in eastern Montana
and to press this point.
In another direction, we are assisting RPA in developing a
strategy to force the four Northwest utilities, who are
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project participants, out of their low profiles.
Through
the press, we hope to force them to justify their decision
to locate their plants away from the demand centers, in
rural areas unable to absorb the social and economic costs.
We are also seeking the assistance of the Public Interest
Economics Center to assess the social and economic impact
of the mine and plants at Colstrip upon local taxes and the
delivery of services.
Will the projected 2-fold increase
in assessed valuation result in sufficient monies to cover
the increased costs placed upon the county?
All of these actions and others are planned to direct public
attention upon the issue before the state completesits draft
environmental statement in November and a decision is made
in January.
b.)

Transmission Line Campaign.
One major stratagem used by Montana Power Co., in their efforts
to pave the way for a permit to construct Units 3 & 4 at Colstrip
is to submit separate applications for the two major segments
of the Trans-State 500 KV Transmission.
The company has re
quested a rushed determination or the first leg of the trans
mission line from Colstrip to Broadview before environmental
assessment for Unit 3 & 4 is issued. We suspect their in
tentions are to utilize this "foot in the door" as leverage
on the state for the approval of these two 7 00-Mw additions.
This move is interesting because there is enough existing
transmission capacity from Colstrip to take care of Colstrip
Units 1 Si 2 and it appears to us that acceptance by the State
or this first portion will lead to an overall acceptance of
Montana Power's proposed corridor.
We have done a substantial
amount of research on this question of a rushed time schedule
for the first segment of the line.
We found out about the
proposal early in January; discovered that MPC was proposing
to construct 500KV specification towers for a proposed 230KV
line; determined the primary route from Federal and State
maps; researched land ownership along the corridor; and developed
organized groups because these people needed a way to articulate
their opinions and protect themselves from continual harassment
of the land acquisition company hired by MPC.
This proposed corridor has caused many in v/estern Montana to no
longer view coal development as an isolated problem in southeastern
Montana. We have helped to organize local informational meetings
in towns along the proposed corridor from Rosebud County to the
far western portion of the state. Montana Power has been forced
to come out and defend their proposal. We have written a brief
booklet and distributed it to most of the landowners along the
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line. With the Central Yellowstone Valley Assn., (affiliate,
of NPRC), we elicited from Governor Judge, the guarantee
that the assessment would not be hurried but would allow
a normal time schedule as set by the Department Oo. Natural
Resources.
We are trying to stall a decision on the Transmission lines
until adequate research is done on the potential impacts of
extra high voltage lines, and until we have had the opportunity
to gather this research and disseminate it broadly to
potentially affected landowners, through public meetings, our
.newsletter, leaflets, and newspaper articles, (examples under
separate cover).
This same intention applies to the decision on the expansion
of the Colstrip Generation Project. We are pressing federal
and state agencies to continue their overall investigation^
through federal Northern Great Plains Resource Program, which
includes a detailed socio-economic study of Rosebud County.
We continually review drafts of a variety of coal-related
studies and see ourselves as watchdogs, not permitting low ^
quality or industry biased reports to pass through unquestioned.
Clearly, what we are doing is trying to affect public policy
as specific decisions arise before specific agencies 0 1 the^
state or federal governments. We feel that the timing of these
decisions does not permit us the flexibility of a thoughtrul
long-term examination. Our landowners, the backbone o^. the
organization, are under the gun and we have to respond in the
area of public policy, to affect these decisions before the
development begins in earnest.
• 3.)

How do NPP and NPRC work together?
' Northern Plains Project is a joint effort of the Youth Project
and NPRC. Northern Plains Resource Council does many things.
It is constituency based and represents its members on the
political level in Helena and Washington.^ It takes positions on
many public issues; researches many complicated coal-related
problems; publishes a monthly newsletter, which is an important
communications device for the 2000 people who receive it; works
with many other organizations both locally and nation-wide; and
through its affiliate, AERO, tries to provide some positive
alternatives to this region's energy situation.
Last fall it became very apparent that ..certain of NPRC1s activities
were, without question, tax exempt and rather than starting a
new organization, we developed a joint project with the Youth
Project. We have distinctly separated the political from the
non-political activities in order to maintain this tax exempt
association•
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Northern Plains Project works closely with NPRC but also with
many other_organizations such as Environmental Defense Fund,
Farmers Union, Montana Stockgrower's Assoc., and Public Interest
Economics Center.
Its focus is on developing and disseminating
information, gathering and simplifying the immense amount of
research now being generated by the multitude of government
agencies and university researchers, and experimenting with
organizing techniques to help landowners to have a stronger
unified voice in the decisions now being made about their future.
4.)

t

On the subject of a socio-economic impact study to determine
actual cost: I do not know how to respond to your statement
here; To some extent we are presently engaged in research into
specific areas regarding the determination of the actual costs.
or instance, we are using information about the Colstrip School
situation and local tax revenues to express our contention that
the costs °f^ the development are outweighing the benefits. However,
his research is piecemeal and is related specifically to issues
as they arise in local communities. Further, we keep close track
of tne following groups who are studying these problems: Northern
neyenne^ esearch Project, Northern Great Plains Resource Program,
uieau oi Land Managements1s Birney-Decker Planning Unit Study,
the Montana State Department of Natural Resource and its Energy
lanning Division. We are watching the progress of their studies
closely to insure accuracy and balance.
The problem of duplication comes to mind when considering your
offer. The studies, themselves, are very good and as long as the
research is adequately monitored, the discussion of the problems is
usually
acceptable. However, there is no guarantee that the
results will be adequately implemented by decision makers. One of
our tasks is to see that this implementaion takes place. The above
. rejlects tne organizing and research priorities set by the ranchers
ana their desire to have an impact upon public policy.
In conclusion, I agree with you that the actual costs of strip mining
and power plant development are much greater than the financial
return.^ The impact upon our agricultural economy, social structure,
and political fabric are somewhat hidden and should be expressed.
Certainly, it is in our interests that if the coal resource is to
be exploited, industry should be required to pay more than just
the simple costs of reclamation and state taxes on coal mined.
However,
the prospects for such are not great given the political climate in
the region and Washington, D.C.
We would very much like to have your support for our efforts, based
either on this letter or some visit in the near future. If indeed
you are ^going to be in Montana any time in July, please let us know.
We would very much like to talk with you more, have you meet some of
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our members informally, and visit some of the^ranches.
I believe it would invite a better understanding of the
of the issues and our approach to them.
Sincerely,

Bill Mitchell
Staff Coordinator

C C : Drummond Pike
(Materials to be sent under separate cover).

agencies which govern their actions; and the continuing process
of working with new landowners as the geographical scope of the
proposed development increases.

If you desire, we can go into

further detail concerning these activities at a later date.
STAFF STRUCTURE
with the NPRC

The Northern

Board of Directors as well as many other groups such as Montana
and North Dakota Farmers Union, Montana Stockgrowers, Montana
State AFL-CIO, Environmental Policy Center, and Environmental
Defense Fund.

Three NPP staff members work closely with an equal

number of the NPRC staff on joint projects which require organiz
ing and research.

Our primary staff efforts are directed toward

building a larger and larger constituency of well informed, active
groups of people working in concert to both control and direct
this externally imposed situation.
BUDGET
Monthly Expenditures
Telephone ...
Xerox .....
Printing ....
Travel .....
Postage ....
Rent .......
Supplies ....
Dues and Sub
*Salaries
Advertising .
Miscellaneous

$300.00
225.00
150.00
300.00
175.00
65. 00
100.00

30.00
1,314.00
125.00
50.00
$2,834.00 x 12 months = $34

*

5 staff salaries at $262.00 gross
or
$200.00 per month net

FIJA mCIAL PROPOSAL FOR NEELIITI AID DEKEEGAN'S PRODUCTION OF THE
GODFATHER.
30 rolls of Kodachrome II movie film @ $2.69 per roll

$ 80.70

20 rolls of Ektachrome 160 movie film 3 $3.98 per roll

77.80

Developing 50 rolls of both Kodachrome and Ektochrome
at $1.39 per roll.

69.50
$228.00

l-TOTEs

The above prices are quoted from Skaggs, believed
to be the most inexpensive in town.

Costumes - aue to the type of film we have chosen to do,
inevitably a few of the costumes used will become rippea,
torn, mutilated or blown apart. Therefore, we'll need to
purchase these, hopefully at the Salvation Army, bazars,
etc.

$100.00

iiake-up - will have to be extensive with some of tne cnaracters, particularly the Godfather. A few bottles of catsup
may also be neeaeu.

35.00

Props - guns, glasses, cigars, wedding trinkets, flowers,
horses head, etc. Some can be borrowed, others bought.

30.00

Editing tape - 30 packages 3 $.7 9 per pack.

23.70

Publicity - this includes taking, processing and enlargements of still pictures (which we will do ourselves). Also,
local newspaper advertising (Kaimin, possibly the ilissoulian) . 50.00
miscellaneous - this includes transportation cost (gas) to
filming sites, sheet music needed for the band for the live
part of the show that will preceeu the movie and general
oversites.
TOTAL

John Keegan
Steven ileely

23.30
$500.00

